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VAGUE
BUT NO EXPLANATION OF THE

DISASTER

Bo Far No Theory Has Been Formu-
lated Which Seems Tenable to

Naval Experts

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.-The Key West
dispatch to the effect that Captain Sigsbee

believed the Maine had been torpedoed
was shown to Lieutenant Whittlesey of
the navy department, who had been de-
puted by Secretary Long to receive all dis-
patches on the subject ot the disaster. He
said:

"We have had absolutely nothing from
Havana or Key West since the last dis-
patch of Sigsbee announcing the departure

of the Olivette. Ido not think tho torpedo
theory tenable and I do not believe Cap-
tain Sigsbee expressed such an opinion."

NO TENABLE THEORY OFFERED
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.?A dispatch to the

Herald from Havana says: The officers of
the Maine fail utterly to account for the
disaster on the theory of any Internal ex-
plosions, but they also agree that no tor-
pedo could have caused the damage that
this explosion wrought. Then, too, the
finding of a large diamond shaped piece

ot cement which went so high ln the air

as to crash clear through the deck of the
City ot Washington ln its descent adds a
puzzling feature to the case. An internal
explosion would not have hurled It so high
In the air.

The captain choked down his emotion,

and I asked him of th,e disaster. "There
is very little that Ican tell you, he replied.

I was ln the cabin at the time. I had Just
finished a letter to my family when that
enormous crash came. The ship lurched
heavily to port and Iknew In an Instant
what it all meant?that it meant that my

\u25a0hip had blown up.
"All the cabin lights were put out, and

as I groped my way out of the apartment
I met my orderly running toward me.
Reaching the deck, I gave orders to post
\u25a0entries, keep alienee and flood the maga-
zines. The magazines were already flood-
ins; themselves. I saw then that the dis-
aster was complete?ln fact, I noticed a
few of our men struggling ln tho water.
Only three boat* were left of the number
we carried. These?the gig, barge and
second whaleboat?were lowered as quick-
ly as we could get them In the water. Therewas a big hole knocked in the side of thebarge, and it is a wonder that It did notsink with the few who had climbed into

"What do you think caused the explo-
sion 7" I asked Captain Slgsoee.

"You will have to excuse me from an-swering that," ho replied. "In such cases
It ls best not to think; itis best toknowThat requires Investigation and time ""Might not a small torpedo, the reason-era argue, have struck the side of theMaine, and exploding, get off one of themagazines, some of which are located for-ward? Still again it was hinted there wasa Cuban mine laid, and Itfailed in Its mis-sion, which was to destroy the Spanish
cruiser, anchored near, and struck theMaine.'

ALGER'S IDEA
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 17.-A represent-

ative of the Norfolk Daily Pilot went to
Point Comfort, and was granted an inter-view with Gen. Russell A. Alger, secretaryof war. \

Asked as to his Idea ofhow the explosion
could have occurred, God. Alger said that
it was perfectly inexplicable to him. The
statement that the shock of the explosion
shattered windows In building* all over
Havana, he regarded with incredulity,
stating that he did not see bow an explo-
sion of a natttesfflp out in the Havana
harbor could have caused such havoc.

To tho <iu< itton ifIt were not possible
that some i 'ie of the ultra-Spanish ele-
ment had been concealed on board the

mite, or caUMPJwn explosion of the ship s
raagazjjic, ho said that such a thing as the
coming aboardVenf one of the Spaniards dis-
guised as a United States sailor was not
Impossible, and that once on board he
might have remained concealed for some
time. Gen. Alger also discussed the mat-
ter of the explosion, whether from within
or without tho ship. He stated that prob-
ably no Intelligent opinion could be formed
until divers make an Investigation of the
ship.

More Blythe Litigation
SAN FRANCISCO, eFb. 16.?Another at-

tempt ls being- marie to wrest from Mrs.
Florence Blythe-Hlnckley the millions
that have so lately come to her. Suit was
filed ln the superior court today byBoswell
M. Blythe, a son of James T. Blythe,
brother of Thomas H. Blythe, who claims
to be the decedent's next ofkin, for an In-
junction to restrain Mrs. Hinckley from
using the property, and fora decree declar-
ing her interest therein null and void, and
the plaintiff the sole owner of the property
as heir-at-law. The action Is brought on
constitutional grounds.

An Election Question
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1«.-The house

committee on the election of president,
vice president and representatives ln con-
gress has authorized a favorable report
on a resolution to propose to the various
state legislatures an amendment to the
constitution as follows: "Tho house of rep-
resentatives shall be composed ofmembers
chosen every fourth year by the people of
the several states and electors ln each
state shall have the qualifications requi-
site for electors of the most numerous
branch of the state legislature."

The Wine Men's War
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.-Henry J.

Crocker, president of the Wine Makers'corporation, which is now at war with a
libel suit because of a statement published
on January 27th, and credited to him, In
which the financial position of the Califor-
nia Wine Dealers' association was at-
tacked In a letter published to-
day, denies that he made the statement
credited to him, and that the article quot-
ing him on January 27th did tbe Wine
Dealers' association an injustice.

Corbett Is Willing
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.-James J.

Corbett has acoepled th,e offer ofJoe Har-
vey and hi* associates to meet Robert
Fltzslmmons ln a finish fight for a purse
of 150,000 about July next in Nevada orsome place west of the Missouri river. Joe
Harvey received a telegram to that effect
from William A. Brady, Corbett's mana-
ger. An answer is expected from Fittslm-
mons tomorrow.

Sarah Is Saved
PARIS, Feb. 16.?Sarah Bernhardt was

ftperated upon this morning at Dr. Pos-
esr's hospital. The cyst was removed with
complete success. Dr. Posesr hopes that
Mme. Bernhardt willbe able toresume her
professional work In April.

Undelivered Telegrams
Undelivered telegrams are at the West-

ern Union Telegraph office for the follow-
ing: A. M. Blake. M. M. Blakja, D. M.
Delmas. J. E. Thomas, Fred Carney, sr.,
E. S. Gosney.

FOREIGN FLASHES

Mr. Gladstone has started from Cannes
(or England.

Prince Henry of Prussia and the German
vessels under his command sailed from
Colombo, Ceylon, yesterday on their way
to China.

When the debate on the address in reply
to the queen's speech was resumed ln the
English house of common* yesterday Mr.
Dillon, chairman of the Irish parliamen-
tary party, moved an amendment in favor
of a Catholic university in Ireland.

Mr. Balfour, the first lord ofthe treasury,
pointed out that the new university, whtoh
he* forgone, d>slred to see. was not to be

OFFICIALS ARE STILL IN DOUBT
As to the Cause of the Destruction of the

Battleship Maine

THE DWESTIGATION IS ALREADYBEGUN

To Confirm or Disprove a General Suspicion That the Disaster
Was Caused by Foul Play

In the Meantime the Pitiful Remnant of the War Ship's Crew WillBe Cared for by Women
of the American Colony in Havana ?Their Charitable

Labors Will Not Be Heavy

PRESS SPECIAL WISE
WASHING-TON, Feb. 16.?After a day of intense excitement at the navy department and else-

where, growing out of tbe destruction of the battleship Maine in Havana harbor last night, the siua-
tion tonight after the exchange of a number of cablegrams between Washington and Havana, can be
summed up in the words ofSecretary Long when asked, as he was about to depart for the day, whether he
had reason to suspect that the disaster was the work of an enemy, replied: "Ido not. In that lam in-
fluenced by the fact that Captain Sigsbee has not yet reported to the navy department on the cause. He
ls evidently waiting to write a full report. So long as he does not express himself I certainly can-
not. I should think from the indications, however, that there was &S accident?that the magazine ex-
ploded. How that came about Ido not know. For the present at least no other war ship will be sent to
Havana."

The appalling nature of the disaster and the gravity of the situation that would arise should in-
vestigation give a basis for the undercurrent ofsuspicion oftreachery and foul play that ran through all
minds had a sobering effect upon public men of all shades ofpolitics. The fact stands forth, and is little
less than remarkable, that not a single resolution was introduced or a single speech made in either
house of congress, save one of condolence with the families of the killed offered by Mr. Boutelle and
adopted by the house. Public men expressed their opinions withreserve when approached, but every-
where there was a demand for an investigation and full details, in the light of wheh the horror may
be Justly viewed.

Secretary Long undoubtedly summarized the general opinion of the majority of the naval experts
in finding It impossible just now to state the cause of the destruction of the Maine. There are a great
number of theories, but most of them of a character that makes it easy to upset or prove them by a
single investigation by a diver.

Secretary Long has taken immediate steps to make this investigation. Late this afternoon he tele-
graphed to Admiral Sicard at Key West to appoint a board of naval officers to proceed at once to Ha-
vana, employ divers and generally to make such inquiries as the regulations of the navy department
demand shall be made in the case of the loss of a ship. Itis expected that this work will take some time,
and while there are officers who say that, in their opinion, itwillnot be possible, owing to the probable
disrupted condition of the hull of the ship, to make out the cause of the explosion, the opinion of the
majority is that the question willbe easily settled by a single observation of the condition of the ship's
hull plates in the neighborhood of the hole which sank her, whether they are bulged out, as
would be the case if the explosion came from the inside, or whether they were driven in, as would re-
sult from the attack of a torpedo or the explosion of a mine beneath the ship. The large majority of
naval officers are inclined to the belief that the explosion resulted from spontaneous combustion of a
coal bunker, the overheating of the partitions between the boilers and the magazine, or from the ex-
plosion of a boiler, though the laet theory finds little support.

The list of survivors that came to the navy department this morning in answer to telegrams was
inaccurate and made out the lois of life eight more than the summary originally given by Captain
Sigsbee in an earlier telegram, set Secretary Long telegraphed foranother corrected list and also one
that would show who were and who were not wounded of the survivors. I

It was found necessary to do this owing to the great number ofpitiful appeals for information as
to the safety of unfortunates on the Maine that came from allparts of the country.

Naval constructors, in the light of the dispatches thus far received, say it is by no means certain
that the Maine cannot be raised and again carry the flag. They say that while she is a big ship, others
as large have been raised, and at Havana the new floating drydock would receive her if she could
only be gotten above water.

Captain Sigsbee evidently is taking an interest in the future of the ship, for he sent a telegram
to Commander Forsytbe at Key West that was promptly transmitted to Secretary Long, suggesting
that a lighthouse vessel or some such small craft be stationed in Havana harbor to watch over the
wreck. The latter, even ifbeyond resurrection, contains valuable ordnance and other property that
doubtless can be secured by divers. It is said at the navy department that this disaster is the greatest
of the kind in naval history since the sinking of the big British warship Victoria by collision with
the Camperdown in the Mediterranean off Malta, in June, 1893.. By that accident the British admiral
commanding, twenty-two officers and 336 men lost their lives.

The Spanish legation was early advised of the horror by Captain General Blanco, who expressed
his profound regret and added that the occurrence was a chance accident, the undoubted cause being
an explosion of the boiler ofthe dynamo. This was the only specific cause assigned from an official
source during the day.

M. Dubosc, the Spanish charge d'affaires, called at the state department to express his profound
regret, and the entire Spanish staff left their cards at the navy department as a mark of personal con-
dolence. At all of the foreign establishments there was the deepest interest and solicitude over the
affair, and during the day Ambassador Cambon of France, Sir JulianFauncefote of the British embassy
and other foreign representatives called on the president or at the state department to express their re-
grets.

The disaster is remarkable in that only two officers lost their lives and these were of junior grade.
They were Lieutenant Friend W. Jenkins and Assistant Engineer Darwin R. Merritt. The former was
unmarried, but leaves a mother and sister. The latter, it is thought, was unmarried, but the department
was unadvised concerning his family.

Senator Morgan of Alabama, chairman of the committee on foreign affairs, said: "Inthe absence
of definite information as to the cause and results of the Maine catastrophe, I would not venture
an opinion upon it. If it was an accident, as the first dispatches seem to indicate, it was most de-
plorable; if itwas due to treachery, as some are inclined to believe, it was most heinous and no pen-
alty would be too severe for those responsible for it. But whether the calamity was due to accident
or treachery Ishould like to see introduced in congress a joint resolution providing for the immedi-
ate construction of two battleships equal in size and equipment to the Maine, and to cost not a dollar
less than the ill-fated Maine cost. Action of that kind by us would Indicate to the world that when-
ever one of our tentacles was cut offtwo would at once grow in its place.

"Itseems almost out of the question that it was the result of accident. It is usual for a ship of
the Maine's class to carry her magazine in her bow, where the explosion seems to have occurred, but I
can say nothing of that now. Icannot guess and cannot speculate. Let us await the particulars."

Senator Perkins of California, who has been a navigator all his life and knows thoroughly
every detail in the construction and handling of great ships, said: "I cannot conceive that such
an accident as that which is reported to have wrecked the Maine could have resulted from an acci-
dent. The chances, itseems to me are nine hundred and ninety-nine in a thousand that the calamity
did not result from accident. It has been suggested that the explosion might have occurred while
ammunition was being handled, but that is scarcely credible, as ammunition on war ships at anchor
is not handled at 10 oclock at night. Then, too, the ammunition on a warship is fixed ammunition,
which is not in contact with anything at all likely to produce an explosion. Every electric wire
and every spark of fireon board the ship is far distant from the magazines, and there is no possibility
of danger by those means being communicated to the ammunition. T he discipline of both officers and
men on the Maine, as well as on every other vessel, is such that the explosion could not have been
caused by any action of any one of them. The magazines of the Maine and other ships of her class
and the mechanism which operates them are constructed with all the nicety ofa watch. By the sim-
ple pressure of an electric button any magazine on board the vessel could be instantly submerged,
and no fire could gain such headway as to endanger any of the magazines without discovery. lam
firmly of the belief that the horror in Havana harbor last night was not due to accident. I can
scarcely conceive, either, that itwas due to the treachery of Spanish officials or was brought about
through their cognizance. However, the situation in Havana is so critical and the Spanish feel so
keenly what appears to many of them an affront that the Maine should have been in the harbor
that it seems not unlikely the catastrophe was due to the action of Spanish sympathizers. That it
was not an accident Ifeel assured, and that itwas due to treachery, Iam convinced."

Senator Millsof the committee on foreign relations expressed the opinion that the occurrence
was the work of a torpedo. "Iwould not say," he said, "that the Spanish were responsible for it,
but some one it must have been who had free access to the waters of the bay. I don't think it
could have been due to an accident, and I think congress should immediately take tbe matter up for
a thorough investigation. Ifthe vessel had gone into Havana harbor in time of hostilities between
this country and Spain, precautions would, of course, have been-taken, but there was no more reason
to expect anything of the kind than there would have been in our own harbors."

Senator Morrillsaid: "Inmy opinion the occurrence is the result of an accident. X have no
Idem that any Spaniard had anything whatever to do with it"

Representative Hewlands of Nevada, member of the committee on foreign affairs, said it would.» 1 ~"^ ,Ke American people that the explosion was an accident. He would not wish
i (Continued on Page Two.)
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INDEX
TO TELEGRAPHIC NEWS ?

Part of the Kansas Pacific railroad ?
sold and the debt of the government i
wiped out. i

At the trial of Zola, Gen. FedlLeux <
makes an Impassioned appeal for>
more patriotic treatment of the army
and ls loudly cheered. i

Nicaragua canal surveyors return
to New York; estimates of cost are
not ready, but the project ls consid-
ered entirely feasible.

The steamier Queen returns from
Skaguay and brings news confirm-
ing reports that the Clara Nevada was
lost; sixty-eight people supposed to
have perished.

Little work Is done In congress, the
members being busy with news from
Havana. The senate discusses coast
defense, and the house debates the
bankruptcy bill, no action being taken
on either.

De Lome expresses his entire cer-
tainty that Spanish agency did not
bring disaster to the Maine, and sails
for Liverpool; Spams sends her reply
to Minister Woodford and the letter
Incident Is considered closed.

Twenty-four hours after the wreck-
\u25a0 Ing of the battleship Maine little
imore ls known of the cause of the dis-
aster that Capt. Sigsbee tele*rraphed
to the navy department on Tuesday

? night. Three-fourths of the members
iof the crew are dead, and the wounded
ihave been removed to Key West for
? treatment. Investigation Into the
? cause of the catastrophe has already

? begun and will be searching. There is
ta strong undercurrent of suspicion of
? foul play, but there ls no evidence
? on which it may be legitimatelybased.

LOSS OF CLARA NEVADA
CONFIRMED BY ADVICES FROM

SKAGUAY

Sixty-Eight People Supposed to Be
Lost?Owners of the Vessel Give

Up AllHope

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 16.-A private
telegram from Nanaimo, B. C, says that
the steamer Queen has arrived there from
Skaguay, Alaska, bringing confi-matory
news of the loss of the steamer Clara Ne-
vada.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 16.?The own-
ers of the Steamer Clara Nevada, which
has been reported lost with all on board
In Berner's bay, Alaska, today refunded to
the fifteen passengers booked for her next
trip the money paid for tickets. As It Is
thought there were 28 passengers on the
steamer when she left Skaguay, this, with
her crew of 10, would make 08 persons,
news of whose fate ls awaited with anxiety.

The refunding ot passage money is re-
garded as virtually giving up all hope on
the part of the owners.

So far as can be ascertained; the crew
was made up as follows: Captain, C. H.
Lewis, Portland, pilot, Ed Kofly; fllrst of-
ficer, Ed Smith; second offtcef. H. Bowen
of San Francisco; purser, Gwrge Foster
Beck of Portland; freight clerk, George
Rogers; chief engineer, D. Reed of San
Francisco; first assistant engineer, Thomas
Williams; second assistant engineer, Moser
of Seattle; carpenter, W. A':Miaoobs; as-
sistant carpenter, L. Boyce; steward.
O'Donnoll; mess boy, Frank Boweh; two
cabinet boys, Perkins and Butler.

There were aboard whose names can-
not be learned four quartermasters, two
sailors, three firemen, three coal passers,
one night watch, assistant steward, four
cabin boys, three cooks and two kitchen
helpers.

Companies A and G, Fourteenth United
States Infantry, arrived here this morning
over the Northern Pacific from Portland,
Oregon, ln command of Captain F. F. East-
man of Company A. Both companies will
await the arrival of the steamer Queen, on
which they will be conveyed to Skaguay to
preserve order.

A WHEAT SCARE

Armour Predicts Unheard of High
Wheat Prices

CHICAGO, Feb. I«.?There was a wild
market on the curb after the regular close,
apparently owing to the Cuban situation.
May, which closed at I1.03&, sold as high
as LO6, closing at) $1.05. July was bid up to
91 cents.

Philip D. Armour said tonight: "Lelter
can put May wheat to $1.50 If he wonts to.
He has only to keep still and do nothing;
the shorts will do the rest. There will be
good prices for wheat foranother year at
uny rate. These matters go in long runs,
years of plenty and then scarcity. This
wheat will go out at $1.25. The turn has
not been elono In wheat, it has been ln
everything. We took shipping room for
100,000 bushels of wheat for export today.
We bought wheat at Minneapolis and are
buying every bushel we can. We are not
hedging a bushel of It. We are not afraid
to move wheat abroad without hedging it
and to wait for consumptive markets to
follow. We expect to see them pass us."

CANADIAN SEALERS

Pay No Attention to United States
Regulations

BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16.?Information
was received today by Collector Jackson
that a Canadian searing vessel was seen
yesterday off Drake's bay, and that she
was violating the sealing regulations by
being in American waters. The collector
at once sent orders to the captain of the
revenue cutter Rush, which Is in the bay,
to leave this afternoon for Drake's bay.
and If he found that the sealer was in
American waters to overhaul and seize the
vessel and bring It to this port.

Collector Jackson stated that It might
be possible that the sealer had put ln to
American waters on account of an accident,
but that he had Instructed the captain of
the Rush that Ifthe sealer could not prove
she was legitimately In the three-mße limit
to take possession of her.

Grain Sacks for Sale
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. IC?At a special

meeting of the prison directors today It
was decided to authorize Warden Hale of
San Quentln prison to advertise the sale
of 1,000,000 grain sacks at the previously
fixed price of $5.30 per hundred. The di-
rectors decided to temporarily suspend the
order limitingto 5000 the number to be sold
to any one person or firm. There are at
present about 2,500,000 sacks on hand at the
prison.

AFilibuster Caught
KINGSTON, Jamaica, via Bermuda,

Feb. 16.?A filibustering expedition des-
tined for Cuba has been intercepted by the
authorities and a quantity of arms and
ammunition seized. The American scoon-
er Cora M, Capt. Mitchell, is Implicated.
The seized material was shipped fromKingston as casks of cement for trans-
shipment to the Cora M.

An Ocean Wreck
TENERIFFE, Canary Islands, Feb. 16.?

The Compagnle Generale Transatlanttqu*
line steamer Flachat, bound from Mar-
seilles for Colon, was totally wrecked on
Anaga point, this Island, at 1 o'clock this
morning. The captain, second officer,
eleven of her crew and one passenger were;say t-d. Tturty-elght ofthe crew and forty-
tuna peaaengers war*lost, *

BARLOW'S
ABSENCE

Delayed Consideration of
Harbor Matters

COAST DEFENSES DISCUSSED

BY SENATORS NOT YET BEADY
TOR ACTION

House Debate Confined to the Bank-
ruptcy Bill?Committeemen Are

Talking ofthe Maine

Special to Tho Herald
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10.?Chair-

man Hooker of the rivers and harbors
committee today attempted to call up the
Barlow resolution, Inquiring why the
clause had been put in the San Pedro con-
tract permitting the secretary of war to
cancel any contracts mado It congress
failed to make an appropriation for carry-
ing on the work on the breakwater during
the fiscal year.

Judge Magulre objected to consideration
of the resolution because of the absence ot
Representative Barlow, and also for tho
reason that he desired more time to Inves-
tigate tho real purpose of Hooker ln press-
ing this resolution.

INTHE SENATE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?(8y Associated

Press.)?A discussion on coast defenses
was the feature of the senate today. Many
senators took tbe ground that the appro-
priation should be for the full amount of
the estimates by the war department In-
stead of some millions less. Senators
Perkins and Hale said that It was the pol-
icy of the appropriations committee to
make an annual expenditure of 110,000,000 a
year for fortifications. Senators Stewart,
Hawley, Chandler and Lodge spoke In
favor of increases. Senator Teller also ad-
vocated liberal expenditures, and during
his remarks made significant allusions to
Cuba and Hawaii.

In the early part of the day there was a
discussion of the Kansas Pacific railroad
sale, but no action was taken.

THE EXECUTIVE SESSION
Senator Morrill of Vermont occupied the

entire time of the executive session of the
senate today in a speech opposing the an-
nexation of Hawaii, because the senator
believed the acquisition of distant lands
was calculated to undermine the Integrity
of this country, and because annexation
would inevitably destroy the beet sugar
Industry of the United States, American
labor being unable to compete with coolie
labor on the Hawaiian plantations. From
a militarypoint of view, he argued that the
Island would be a source not of strength,
but of weakness.

INTHE HOUSE
The debate on the bankruptcy bill, which

Is to continue until Saturday, when a vote,

will be taken, opened In the house today,
but attracted little attention, the Interest
ot they mebers being entirely absorbed by
the disaster to the Maine. At times the
hall was almost deserted, the members be-
ing congregated in\ the lobbies or cloak
rooms, discussing the accident and specu-
lating upon its probablo consequences.
Just before the house adjourned Mr. Bou-
telle, chairman of the naval committee,
presented a resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted, expressing regret for n>»
disaster, condolence with the families C
those who lost their lives and sympa.li/
with the Injured. The speakers on thd
bankruptcy bill were: In favor of the
measure?Messrs. Henderson (Republican)
of Iowa; I.an ha m, (Democrat) of Tex.-,
and Burke, (Democrat) of Texas. In op-
position to It?Messrs. Underwood, (Dem-
ocrat) of Alabama; Bell (Populist) ofC< o-
rado; Henry, (Democrat) of Texas, and
Mcßae, (Democrat) of Arkansas, and
Cochran, (Democrat) of Missouri.

NOMINATIONS
The president today sent to the senate

these nominations:
Treasury?T. L, Dorsey of Indiana to be

supervising inspector of steam vessels cf
the Sixth district.

Interior?James M. Gleaves, surveyor tor
California.

CONFIRMATIONS
The senate today confirmed tho follow-

ing nominations:
To be consul, E. C. Cunningham of Ten-

nessee at Aden, Arabia.
Chief justice supreme court ofOklahoma,

John H. Burford, and Bayard Thaner tobe
associate justice.

Also some promotions tn the navy.
IN COMMITTEE

The Maine accident formed the principal
topic of consideration by the senate com-
mittee on foreign relations at Its meeting
today. The opinion generally expressed by
members of the committee in its formal
conference were to the effect that the oc-
currence may result in grave complica-
tions, unless Spain can make Itvery plain
that no Spaniard was ln any way responsi-
ble for It. A prominent member of the
committee said, after the meeting, that
Spain would be expected to make an ex-
planation that would entirely clear up the
mystery, and that if she did not this coun-
try would have a right to demand such
explanation.

Most of the members of the committee
refused, after the conference, to express
any opinion concerning the occurrence.

"It ls too serious to talk about at prcs-
nit," said Senator Lodge.

Senator Cullom said: "Ican't see how the
explosion could have been the result of an
accident, and I think the time is rapidly
approaching when this country must do
something ln regard to Cuba."

Senator Clark would only say: "It ls sin-
gular such an accident should happen at
such an Inopportune time.."

STATE NOTES

Marcus Lavelle has been arrested at
Fresno for cutting the pipe of tho Pioneer
Pipe company, which conveys oil from the
oil wells on the west side to Coallnga. The
pipe crosses Lavelle's land.

John Harris, a colored man, was yester-
day awarded $100 damages against Adolph
Sutro. Tho suit was brought because Har-
ris had twice been refused the privileges
of the Sutro baths, on account of his color.

The proceedings ln the Figel case were
yesterday shortened by a stipulation be-
tween counsel that Figel received certain
checks and drafts amounting to $18,500,
which were Indorsed with the name oi
Hoffman, Rothschild & Co., but which h«
deposited to his own credit in the Firs!
National bank.

The Fresno board of supervisors and
district attorney are at outs on the ques-
tion of compensation of the supervisors.

Last month the supervisors were in ses-
sion about four weeks at $0 a day. The
district attorney refused to allow thell
claims for the last eight days oftbe term,
claiming that the board was unnecessarily

In session. Mandamus proceedings willb*
Instituted.

The attachment suit brought a gains)
A. I.Lowensteln of San Jose by Blgismuns)
& Sals, who levied on a colony of dost
bought for a jouvaey to tbe Klondike, M
satisfy a claim of $1147 alleged tohave baas
won from him by the plaintiff by crook**}
means ln a dice game, was decided yes-
terday by Judge Hyland In favor ofLo*
wensteln. The judge decided that thegaan
was In Itself not unlawful, and as Sal*

AMUSEMENTS ' ,
|o»~ Angelee Theater iS^SS 52*

TWO NIGHTS ONLY?FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Feb. 18 and 19?Explorations in

Tforthernmost Sreenland by JLZieut, & SPeary
ILLUSTRATED BY ONE HUNDRED MAuNIFIOENT LANTERN V?. , ,

FOR THE JOINT BENEFIT OF THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES AND THE NEWSBOYS' HOME,
Under the auspices of the Loa Angeles Timet.

Beall on 8al« today st 9 a.m. Prices? \u25a02!m. 50c, 76c, tl 00. Telephone Main 70.

|o» Angeles Theater g*w%&!tE£&"Z Treasurer "

EDWARD E. RICE'S t*ya. /-J . . tfT* /7* ,
raffia Ohe Siri J*rom Srarts

Magnificent Scenery, Gorgeous Costumes, Rxcelleut Cast, Beautllul Chorus. The Top Notch
OtßUoces». Seats on sale today at I)a.m. PRICEB-Popular-2'Q, 600, i-x. ti.OO. Tel. Main 70

a. Loi Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater

VonyM
~

VonyM
Joo-Doner?Nellie. Novelty sketch Artists: Miss

w Jessie- Millar. Accompli- lied Cornet Soloist; Dolllno
Cole, Female Bsrltonei the Infant Prodigy, La retite Lund; the be Mltppla International
Dancers; last week of Rice and Elmer, Carter de Haven, Almont and Dumont
PRICKS NEVER CHANGING?Evening Reserved teats, 26and 60cents; uallury. 10 cents. Regu-
lar Matinees, Wodnesday, Saturday and Sunday Telephone Main 1447

gut-bank Theater
~ JO,IN c rlBaEft Mftoßger

THURHDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY **», f»tt , . yO IN THE ROARING
MATINEE AND EVENING OAo OllQiOrd C/O, FARCE COMEDY

fflfrs. {Partington and Jifer Son Ske
Sunday Night?THE LOST PARADISE

Prices, 15c. 26c, 86a, 6Cc- Plione Main 1270.

California Limited f

via Santa J*e Z/ioute \ <?*«y
Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday ? OtherLeaves Pasadena ..8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday
Arrive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday g 2)<r«
Arrive St. Louis 700 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday | ? $
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday \?? mm.,?,????? m\

This splendid train Is forfirst class travel only, but there la no extra charge beyond tbe regular
ticket and sleeping-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Loa Augolea. Veatlbuled and
4l«etrlc Sighted. All the luxuries of modern travel.

Jfitc-Shaped Urack,..
DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY EPECIALB

in addition to tbe regular train service the Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
train, taking In Redlands, Riverside and the beauties oi Santa Ana canyon. Leaves Los Angeles

at 9a. m; leaves Pasadena at 9:26 a. m. Re' irnlngarrives at Los Angeles at 0:23 p m., Pasadena
<':60 p. m., giving twe hours atop at both badlands and Riverside.

S»± a- \u2713» ON THIB TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTOAtt Übsorvation Oar OPPORTUNITY FOR SEEING THE SIGHTS

San WViego and Coronado 33each
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

Two daily trains, carrying parlor cars, make the run in about four hours from Lot Angeles,
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Bpeoial will run. The ride la
delightful, carrying you for seventy miles along tbe Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

Ostrich Farm . . South Pasadena . .
NEARLY 100 GIGANTIC BIRDS OF ALL AGES.

Open dally to visitors Tips, Plumes, Boaa and Capes for sale direct from the producer.
N. 8.-- We have no agency lvLot Angelea, and have lor sale the onlygenuine California feath-
era on the market The most appropriate preaent to send east.

RtiaSnaKll A new and elegantly.furnished family and tourist hotel;
MvlGI DiailiaiU first-class, but moderate rates; 160 rooms, 76 with batli:ml

modern conveniences; American and European plan; uwnyn; opposite postofflce, Main
street. Loa Angelea. ISAAC, proprietor. <**\u25a0 %

Wiltshire Park SfmamMt ?very Sunda&tfQ


